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Quadro-Stripper No. 16
The WEICON multi-functional tools offer a large number of
options for stripping a wide range of cable types. The product
family of the tools includes various types, which have different
additional functions and thus meet the individual needs of the
users.

WEICON has been developing and producing various types of
cable stripper since 1967. These premium quality tools are TÜVtested, carry the GS seal for verified safety, and were developed
taking occupational safety and user-friendliness aspects into
account. The WEICON range includes cable strippers, cable
dismantling tools, wire strippers and various multi-function tools
for professional users.
Technical Data
Cable types
Application range

flexible and solid conductors with PVC isolations
stripping of conductors 0,5 - 6,0 mm²

Inner blade

Glued in fixed, not replaceable

Additional benefit

the retractable hook blade can be locked firmly i

Additional benefit

Circular cutting - longitudinal cutting - strippin

Length

125 mm

Note
Working with WEICON Stripping tools is only permitted with potential free wires and conductions.
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